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Hobbies...
By JEWEL CHOATE

| a most wonderful scene.| Payette Lake are the subject of : two of her paintings. One gives the marvelous view of the lake as It ap- j pears from their summer cottage The other shows the forest sur- lcunding the beautiful lake. Out on the surface Is a beat containing Mrs. G< ;herlS daughter and son 
child. Mr. Ooshert and Mr. Eder 
who are fishing.A miniature copy of the famou1

When a hobby Is th“ creation of beautiful and spectacular paintings 
it is worth mentioning, indeed, it deserves a flow of the most eloquent adjectives in the dictionary. Alas, my , 
vocabulary is so limited my meager j Blue Boy” by Oainsboro fascinated supply falls very short of even p a r- ; me Mrs. Ooshert tells of its origin tially describing these paintings. It thus, “Gainsboro and a fellow artist would take an artist's pen to do so. (,ne day came to an argument over 

Mrs. 8. D. Goshert graciously j colors and th ' 1 r adaptability in oils.ushered me from one painting to the next, kindly explaining each in turn She tells me she has been paint
ing since she was a small girl. Mrs.

His opponent insisted that blue could not possibly be used singularly. To prove his point, Gainsboro gave tlie world one of the mast loved

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATE-1MENT of tile CENTRAL MANUFACTURERS' MUTUAL INS CO.,1 of Van Wert, Ohio, on the thirty-1 firrt day of December, 1936, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the, State i f Oregon, pursuant to law: [ INCOME IN 193«Ntt premiums received $3 292,504 61 hit. div and rents 191.489.77F rum other sources 15,311.26
Total income $3.499.305 64DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936Lcsres paid & adjustment expenses $1,076,839.541Policyholders dividends 797,341.99 | Commission.1 and salaries 750,561.56 Id i , 77.495.}«

Clean Hands

All other exiienditures 291,854 
$2,994,093.02

Goshert stated that she always pieces of art. The subject was a lad studies the habits, history, etc., of from his village showing his cast by her subjects to better enable her to , tpe finery of his costume. By using portray an exact likness. She copies' various tones of blue Gainsboro pro- any picture she admires, giving her j duced a masterpiece.” This, Mrs 
own intrepretation in her choice of ‘ Goshert has copied most successful- colors. I ly.Many people place orders with her I There is one picture whose color- 
for paintings. j ing is identical regardless cf theThe brief interview did not afford artist. By carefully blending colors sufficient inspection of style and ' a particular shade Is produced which choice of colors for each picture.1 many people who have never act- However, you may rest assurred the ‘ uauy seen the object, think a bit artist's personality and style are very j overdrawn. This is absolutely un- evident in each. Her subjects seem j true because the blue waters of so real and lifelike. One especially crater Lake is almost incredible, 
seemed to fairly breathe as a door j magnificent blue depths of the

lake with Wizzard island in the center comprises a picture which all of us who have beheld, hold dear to our hearts. Mrs. Goshert has not only put this glorious scene on canvas, but has added something seldon seen in photographs see of Crater Lake Her painting shows also the club house on top the rim. Most pictures are made from near the sides of the lake before the club house. Pleasure seekers throng to this "freak of nature." The lake is in the crater of a once active volcano. The leg
end woven about this lake is known to all who visit Crater Lake.Mrs. Goshert said, “All my paintings are done in oil They can be kept better than water colors and are more easily cleaned.”Other beautiful paintings were brought out but time does not permit complete descriptions. The "Moonlght on Des Moines River" is beautiful and makes a striking contrast of “Sunset on Des Moines River." Both are certainly lovely 
scenes.A copy from the picture page of the Denver Post showing a snow scene is another pretty paintng.At this time Mrs. Goshert is work- ig on “Depoe Bay." This is on the Pacific coast near Newport. Dej>oe Bay is another piece of art with its white concrete bridge spanning the dark blue sky, blends with the blue of the bay below. On the golden sands are seen dark objects. Thru the arches of the bridge, white ail boats go merrily on their way.A splendid copy of a painting lone by the master Screneh can 
also be seen.Many years ago Mrs. Goshert painted two pictures which I ad
mired especially. One was a vase of full bloom roses in all their beauty. Tlie other, clusters of grapes, so natural one would almost be tempted to pluck one from its stem. Niagara Concord and purple grapes with the spread of large green leaves make 
this a gorgeous painting.Zinnias from her own garden afforded the text of another benutiful painting. The delicacy of outline and soft blending of colors combines the yellows, orange, pink, rase and brown in a harmonous symphony.Two copies of originals Mr Stam 
brought from Holland 16 years ago are breath taking. It fills one with awe to renlize an old master conceived the idea and that his artistry has brought such paintings os Mrs Qashert copies to the art loving 
world.Ships in raging seas, tulips in their riot of colors, a windswept cry pus tree and an unfinished painting of blue bells in a blue vase are some of the other paintings to be seen at Mrs. Ooshert's home The blue bells wilted before she had completed the painting, which caused her to wait until the bluebells will 
again bloom.Daniel Boone taking his family into the wilderness is another piece of work only an artist could portray The pioneer covered wagon, with its rare worn and weary travelers, rolls along. Part of the party can be seen trudging by its side.A Jungle scene with a tiger seen behind the tall grass made me ln- volentartly shudder. A mountain lion proudly overlooking his domain is clearly outlined against tlie sky. A shiny black horse with a glossy spots on his bark seemed to ask for a lump of sugar There are many others which I did not have time to mention. I am sorry I was unable to more vividly describe tills wonderful collection, as my Interview only lasted a half hour. I hope I have given enough to show our readers what a talented artist Mrs. Ooshert is.Another Hobby Next Week

Total expenditures ASSETSRealty owned, bock value $326,500.00Stocks and bonds, bonds amortized 4,312,21515Mortgages and collateral loans165.944.05Oash in bank.1. A: on hand 420 871 ''.!Premiums in collection 420,085.37Int. and rents due 55,565.60

s u Ä 'o v e r ’uabllltie.S U F E  NeiJ: « o l d e r *  surplus
on the thirty-first day of Decern- | ber. 1936. made to the Insurance ,Commissioner of the State of Ore- | gon, pursuant to law:INCOME IN 1936Total premium income $3,509 472.9s Interest, dividends & rents 827.832.74 From ether sources 327,759.14

$500,000 00 *1,200,305.59 $1,700.305.59

Total income $4,665,064.81DISBURSEMENTS IN 1930Paid for lasses, endowments, etc.$1.715,309.65Dividends paid to policyholders237,316.75Commissions and salaries 831,424.07 Taxes, licenses and fees 96.603.70 All other expenditures 744,077,48

was opened for inspectionIt was as if, at early dawn, I had some to the edge of a stream and stumbled upon a moose having his early morning drink. I felt the power and beauty of the animal as it could be seen standing in the water, head raised, as if startled. The wide spread of antlers arrested my attention next. The reflection seemingly supplied in the eddy at its left. The light and dawning was port
rayed most naturally. Would that 
you all could see it.On an oposite wall hangs a painting of Derham Cathedral. This was taken from a picture Mrs. J. R. Hunter brought from England of her home and asked Mrs. Goshert to 
paint. 41It shows the gray Cathedral with the prison towers, the tiny windows, the red roof and the residences at the water's edge, the green foliage forming the grounds around the cathedral and along the banks. In the foreground a railing slopes down to the river. The rose hues in the sky and vivid autumn coloring fills it with radiant splendor. In the same room is a scene at Sunset of the Mounted Police on the Mexican Border as their weary horses slowly wend their way home at the close of day. The sage brush, men and horses are outlined vividly on the horizon.Mt Hood is also beautifully depicted and hangs in a bed room, along with "Scotland by the Sea,' for which Mrs. Goshert apoligizei because of its smoked conditioi caused during their fire. It has nol been retouched since. I thought il was wonderful anyway.In another room hung many paintings whose colors are so exquisite my descriptive powers fall far short of doing them justice.To the right of the door hangs an elk. The buff colored ruff on its throat is cleverly shown. This win painted in 1907 or 8 and is a natural as one in its wild state.Perhaps many of you, too, did not know that the hair on an elk resembles sticks it Is so coarse. An elk you know, is much larger than a deer and the antlers stand out much widerOn the other side of the door can be seen a bear standing precariously on the brink of a cliff strewn with jagged boulders and dead limbs. A solitary tree towers at its rear. Be
low the bear is seen the tops of trees and the foot of a waterfall, which has fallen from a great height This forms the background, supported by a mountain reaching majestically to the sky. This scene is one which can be seen in Yellowstone National Park. rMt McKinley was very impressive with the foothills rolling in waves down to tlie waters edge.Holding the place of honor above tlie piano can be seen one of the most picturesque scenes ever put on canvas. It seemed to vibrate with a 'certain something" which the eyes love alone can see. It is truly a 
masterpiece and well it might be for a trace of romance is mingled with 
the paints for it was painted for Mr. Ooshert and presented to him before their marriage.Tills is a typical scene In autumn showing the mountain railway winding its way along the the course cut out of the mountain. Tlie tot» of pine trees, with pockets of fog hovering above, are keen at the extreme right. The train, its white smoke curling to the sky, Is rounding a curve into sight. The title is "St Peters Dome." and. as the name signifies, a huge dome towers to the 
sky. The harmony of proportion and brilliant coloring make this a magnificent scene.

"There's Lindberg!" pointed out Mrs. Goshert as we turned to view her conception of the great flyer on his Initial flight across the ocean."The Spirit of 8t. Louis' 'like a silver eagle soars It solitary way 
between sky and sea. It is a cloudy moonlight night, the moon being partially ohsurred by the scurrying clouds While below the sea rages and tosses her angry waves high in
to the air at if trying to reach the plane In its flight

Mrs Goshert'« brush has depicted

T. tal admitted assets $5,707.184 55 LIABILITIESClaims for losses unpaid $158,601.84Unearned premiums 2,461.408.67 All other liabilities 624 519.49 ITotal liabilities, except Cleancapital $3,242,528.00
Policyholders surplus $2.464,656 55

Total $5.707.184.551936 BUSINESS IN OREGONNet premiums received $20 806 09 Losses paid 2,919.22Lossifs incurred 2,901.06Central Manufacturers' Mutual Insurance Co.. C. M Purmort. Pres. L. O. Purmort. Secretary Att. for service. Comm, cf Ins.
SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT of the CENTRAL SURETY AND INS COR. of Kansas Citv. Mo., on thp thirty-first day of December. 1936, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pursuant to iaw:CAPITALCapital stack paid up $1000,090.00 INCOME IN 193«Net premiums received $3,808.312.57 Tnt., div. and rents 148.026.25From other sources 19,203.39

and a pure heart, of courae, but certainly clean hand«.
“A campaign for clean hands—that’s a worth-while effort for any city.” So spoke a thinking citizen.
Clean hands for food handlers, for housewives, for children—for everyone of us, because

Hande carry no tuberculosisgerms.
UNCOVER TUBERCULOSIS BY 

MODERN METHODS 
t  Let the doctor be your guide +

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT of the NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL INS. CO., of Milwaukee Wis.. on the thirty-first day of December. 1936, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon pursuant to law:CAPITALCapital stock paid up $2.000,000.00 INCOME IN 1936Set premiums received $4.202.975 37 Int. Div.. and rents 690.959 47From other sources 124,284.12

Total income $3,975.542.21DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936Losses and adjustment expenses$2,110.80061Div. on capital stock 75,000.00Commissions and salaries 916,054.18 Taxes, licenses and fees 125.353 88 All other expenditures 252.430.24
$3,479.638.91Total expenditures ASSETSRealty, book value $183.177 76Stocks, bonds amortized 3.373.77440 Mortgages, collateral, loans 269,199.00 Cash in banks & on hand 980,718.88 Premiums in collection 665,511.44 Int. rents and other assets 56,769 05

Total admitted assets $5,529,150.53 LIABILITIESClaims for lasses unpaid $1.603.923.53Unearned premiums 1,380.633.06Comm, and brokerage 167.280.66Ail other liabilities 298,653.54
Total liabilities exceptcapital .......................Capital paid up Surplus ever liabilities Policyholders surplus

$3.450.490.79 
1.000.000.00 1.078,659 74 $2.078.659.74

$5.529.150.53

Total income $5.018.21896DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936Losses and adjustment expenses................................... $1,508.724 08Dividends on capital stock 500,000 00 Commissions & salaries $1.848,657.17Taxes licenses and fees All other expenditures 324.259.75563.210.41
Total expenditures $4,744,851.41ASSETSRealty (Book value) $1.261,210.15Stocks and bonds, Mkt.value 11,320.703.97Loans on mortgages, etc., 1,225.030.00 Cash in hanks A- on hand 001.276,02 Premiums in collection 769.535.62 Int. <fc rents due fiz accrued 72 870 67 Miscellaneous Assets 322,729.75
Total admitted assets $15.573,362.18 LIABILITIESClaims for losses unpaid $303,424.24 Unearned premiums $5.132 405.23Commission and brokerage 98,109.38 All other liabilities 2.636.987 76

Total expenditures $3,624,731.65 ASSETSRealty (Book value) $1,313.233.34 Stocks and bonds (Stocks, Market Value) 10,170.598Loans on mortgages, (Bonds, Amortized Value) 1.826.636.83Notes and policy loans 3 506.595.40 Cash in banks & on hand 995.468.83 Net uncollected premiums 798.725.97 Int. & rents due &  accrued 155.623.37 Other assets 35.372.09
Total admitted asets $18.802,254.07 LIABILITIESNet reserves $15.384,723.00Claims fon losses unpaid 114.405 00All other liabilities 1,051,551.64Contingency Reserve 925,000.00

Total  ...................................$8.509,838.64
1936 BUSINESS IN OREGON

S T T 1—  mSSIoLosses incurred 60.326.08Hardware Mutual Cas. Co.Carl N. Jacobs, President Joseph B. Beach .Secretary O P Hovind. Spaulding Bldg. Portland, Resident Att. for service.

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATE- MENT of the GENERAL EX- CHANGE INS. COR. of New York N Y„ on the thirty-first day of December, 1936. made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pursuant to law:CAPITAL ____Capital stock paid up $4,000,000.00 INCOME IN 1936Premiums received $31.462,932.04 Interest, dividends and ren“ Q 392 70
From other sources 490,345.90

Total income .... $32.843,670.64DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936Losses and adjustment expense^ ^
Commissions and salaries 1,414,898.35 Taxes, licenses and fees 1,418,402 89 All other expenditures 1,412.783.58

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT of LOYAL LIFE INS. CO., of Boston. Mass., on the thirty-first day of December, 1936, m ^eJto  Uie Insurance Commissioner of the Stale of Oregon, pursuant to to law1CAPITAL „„ ^Capital stock paid up .„ if200 00000 INCOME IN 1936Premium income ............... $20,587.18Int., Div. and rents ..............13.48099From other sources-------  2,593.9»
Total Income $36,6G2.12DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936C m  missions & salaries 10.915.04Taxes, licenses and fees ....  1,311 »2All other expenditures 8.123.52

Total liabilities, except capital $17.475,679.64Policyholders surplus *1,326,574.43
Total *18.802,254.Q71936 BUSINESS IN OREGONGross pr mnims received $173.386.92 Premiums and dividends returned........................................ 11.094 77Losses paid during the year 46.392.00 Guarantee Mutual Life Company J. W. Hughes. President A. D Hunter. Secretary G. B. Fisher, Att. for service

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT of the HARDWARE MUTUAL CAS. CO., of Stevens Point. Wis., on the thirty-first day of December. 1930, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pursuant to law:INCOME IN 1936Premiums received $8.537,477.55Interest, dividend« & rents 301,260.60 From other sources ...  23,363 28
Total income $8.862.101 43DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936Losses and adjustments expenses$4.299.123.62Dividends to policyhclders1,359,951.65Commissions & salaries 1.313.479 97 Taxes, licenses and fees 137.517.10 All other expenditures 592,286 11

Total liabilities, except canltal $8.170 986 61Capital paid up $2.000,000.00Surplus over all liabilities 5.402 375.57 Policyholders surplus $7402 37557

Total .................1936 BUSINESS IN OREGONNet premiums received $9.529.91Losses paid .....................$11.557.21Losses incurred $5.087.15Central Surety And Ins. Co., Dennis Hudson. President G. T. Smothers. Secretary Milton. R Klepper, Att. for service.
SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT of LOYAL PROTECTIVE INS. CO., of Boston, Mass., on the thirty-first day of December, 1936. made to the Tnsuranee Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pursuant to law: CAPITALCapital stock paid up $200,000.00 INCOME IN 1936Not premiums received $1,210.276.48 Interest, dividends & rents 42.24),.79 From other sources 25.400.36

Total $15 573.362.181936 BUSINESS IN OREGONNet premiums received $34,128.13Losses paid « ««Lcsres incurred ...............  13.222.82Northwestern National Tns r 0., Alfred F. James, President L. M Stuart. Secretary Att. for service. Insurance Comm.

The Chimney SwiflThe chimney swift chaetura pelagic«, la a bird which hat acquired a method of nesting with the advance of civilization. Before chimney» were common the chimney swift used to nest in dead treei. It haa the unusual power of flying straight up and down, which makei It poasible tor It to get In a id out of vartical aperture«.

Total income $1.277.918 63DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1936Losses and adjustment expense $608.283.27Div. paid On capital stock 24.000 00 Taxes, licenses and fees 55.468.63Com. and salaries 324.943 89All other exjiendltures 165.907.15
Total expenditures $1,178.602.94ASSETSStocks and bonds, bonds amortized 1.373 .823 58Cash in banks A- on hand 251.394 59 Interest and rents due andaccrued ..............  5,80823
Total admitted assets $1.631.026 40 I.I.ABII.ITIESClaims for lasses unpaid $278 069.27 Unearned premiums 253.799(17Commission and brokerage 4.548.41 All other liabilities 54.510 86Contingent reserve 100 000 00
Total liabilities, except capital $69092761Capital paid up $200 000 00Surplus over liabilities 740 098 79 Pi lleyholders surplus $940.098 79
Total $1.631.026.4019.!« BUSINESS IN OREGONNet premiums received $45.709 48 Losses paid 20 265 68Ixvwes incurred 19,629.20Loyal Protective Insurance Co., John M Powell. President Brooks A Heath. Secretary Att. for service. Insurance Comm.

Total expenditures $7.702 358 45 ASSETSRealty (Book Value) $ 465.740 85Stocks and bonds owned (amortz. value) 6,341.18104Loans on mortgages, etc. 70,964.00 Cash in banks and on hand 852.802.81 Premiums In collection 710,490 89 Interest, rents due &  other Assets ... 68,659.05

Total expenditures $18,004.596.45 ASSETSStocks owned (market value) Bonds amortz. val. $40,424.459.60Accounts Payable 66.004.73Cash In banks and on hand...........................  2,516.793 15Premiums in collection 2,959.245.04 Interest and rents due 139,731.08
Total admitted assets $45.974.224.14 LIABILITIESClaims for losses unpaid $1.584.998.75 Unearned premiums .... 20,010,057.2:1 All other liabilities ......  6,992,797.79
Total I,labilities, except

Total expenditures $20,350.48ASSETSStocks and bonds (amortized ___
Cash in banks and on hand 16,824.59 Net un collected pcrmlums 3.906.57 Int. & rents due & accrued 3,356 26

Total admitted assets $422,843.46LIABILITIESNet reserves $7,048.00Claims for losses unpaid 1,260.00 All other liabilities 2,910.47
Total liabilities, except capital..........................................$11,218.47Capital paid up $200 000.00Surplus over liabilities $211.624 99Policy holders surplus $411.624.99
Total ...........................  $422,843 461936 BUSINESS IN OREGONGross premiums received $835.26 Loyal Life Insurance Co.John M Powell. President Brooks A. Heath. Secretary Att. for service, Insurance Cotnmlv sloncr of Oregon.

Capital Capital paid up Surplus over liabilities Policyholders surplus
$28,587.853,77 $ 4.000,000.00 13.386.370.37 $17.386.370.37

Total $45,974.224.1419.16 BUSINESS IN OREGONPremiums received $520.007.31Losses paid 190,038.26losses incurred 204.129.51General Exchange Insurance CorporationLivingston L Short. President George H Bartholomew. Secretary D. J. McLaughlin, Portland, Attorney for service.

WATCH
REPAIRING

+
Bring your watch troubles to us . . . every watch needs regular cleaning and adjusting. We guarantee our work and all the work done personally by Harold Ginzel, assuring you of high class workman
ship.
GINZEL JEWELRYand Gift Shop 

Ontario, Oregon

Total admitted assets $8.509.838 64 LIABILITIESClaims for losses unpaid $2,942.381 0(1 Unearned premiums $3,452.991 33 Commission and brokerage 7 345 16 All other liabilities 206.815 56Contingency reserve 200 000 00
Total liabilities, except Guaranty fund $6.809,535.05

SHELL Gas-Oils-Greases
Shellubrieation

$1.00
Shell Lighter Fluid

15c
Shell Cleaning Solvent 35c per gallon

Shell High Grade Kerosene 5 G .11 Isons $1.10
Wash Jobs 

$1.00

108% Parafine Oil 2 Gallon Cans $1.20
Firestone car, truck and tractor Tires;Spark Plugs. Quaker State

Firestone Batteries and 
Motor Oils.

1=1Norcott Service
ACCESSORIES TIRE REPAIRING

SYNOPSIS OF ANNUAL STATEMENT of GREAT WESTERN INS. CO., of Des Moines, Iowa, on (he thirty-first day of December, 1936, made to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of Oregon, pursuant to law:CAPITALCapital stock paid up $250,000 00 INCOME IN 193«Total premium income $481,510 10 Interest, dividends &  rents 88.39.> .66 Income from other sources 618,139.49
Total income $1,188.045.15DISBURSEMENTS IN 1936Losses, endowments, etc. $138,017 88 Coupons to policyholders 642.31 Dividends on capital stock 17.500.00 Commissions & salaries 126,087.40 Taxes, licenses A- fees 14,867 58 All other expenditures 656.977.41

A RARE OFFER To OUR SUBSCRIBERS

FIVE MAGAZINES
AND

THE GATE CITY JOURNAL
Total expenditures 954,092.58 ASSETSRealty (Book Value) $328,722.73 Bonds owned (Mkt. value 1.577.411 49 Loan on mortgages, etc. 96,544 j jNotes and policy loans 380.457.43 Cash In banks A- on hand 162.99-4 64 Uncollected premiums 113.026 41Interest and rents 15.112 96Other assets (net) -1.802.30
Total admitted assets $2.672.467 84 LIABILITIESNet reserves $1.828.959.29Claims for lasses unpaid 3.500 00 All other liabilities 440.008 55
Total liabilities, except capital.... *2.272 467 84Capital paid up *250.000 00Surplus over all liabilities $150,000 00Policyholders surplus *400.000.00
Trtal $2.672.467 841936 BUSINESS IN OREGON Gross premiums received $1094 06 Losses paid during the year 141 32 Great Western Iris. Co.,W. O. Tallman. President B H. Gross. Sec re tare Att. lor service. Comm, of Insurance

GET MORE FUN 
FROM YOUR CAR 

This Season!

Bring your ear in for a complete motor checkup and enjoy trouble free mot
oring this year.

fá S P B W G
E. W . Pruyn Auto Repair

Located in Powell BuildingE. W. Pruyn, Prop. i gPhone 56F2

Here’s What You Get!
McCALL’S MAGAZINE - 1 Year 
PICTORIAL REVIEW - - 1 Year 
WOMAN’S WORLD - - 1 Year 
GOOD STORIES - - - 1 Year 
THE COUNTRY HOME - -1 Year 
THIS NEWSPAPER - - 1 Year

All Six
For One Year
$050

Regular Value $U»50 - You Save $2.00
REMEMBER—You get all six publications for one full year, and if you are now a subscriber to any of these publications, ypur present subscription will be extended one year. ALL READERS of THIS NEWSPAPER should accept this rare offer before we have to withdraw it. FIVE BIG MAGAZINES Each Month, and THIS NEWSPAPER each week—112 issues in all.

USE THIS MAGAZINE ORDER FORM AND SAVE $2.00
GATE CITY JOURNALNYSSA, OREGON, Date................................

I accept your generous offer and enclose $2.50 IN FULL PAYMENT for a full one year subscription, New or Renewal, to the following SIX publications:
1 Year 
1 Year 
1 Year

THIS NEWSPAPER 
PICTORIAL REVIEW 
McCALL’S MAGAZINE

WOMAN’S WORLD 
GOOD STORIES 
COUNTRY HOME

1 Year 
1 Year 
1 Year

Signed ................................................ Address

.State

/


